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This is followed by a symposium on cell-surface glycoconjugates, which includes
discussions on expression of glycoproteins and glycosaminoglycans in a variety of
experimental systems. The final section, entitled "Interactions of cells with their
proximal environment," consists of papers on an in vitro assay for anti-cancer com-
pounds, cell-cell interactions in different systems, and the role ofcell surface protein
kinases.
If this review has been devoted largely to noting the myriad oftopics covered, it is
only to stress the wide range of researchers who will find some or all of the sections
of interest. It is unnecessary to add that a collection of 42 papers will be somewhat
uneven in quality, and some papers presented, now over a year ago, will be out of
date (notably those on gene transfer). However, this volume, covering a great diver-
sity of topics, consistently presents works that are extremely stimulating and en-





HUMAN BIOCHEMISTRY. By Wilhelm R. Frisell. New York, Macmillan Publishing
Co., Inc., 1982. 845 pp. $35.00.
Biochemistry is the foundation that supports much of the scientific content of
modern medicine. Awell-trained biochemist can contribute to the advance ofalmost
any specialty within the field and for those who would practice medicine or pursue
medical research, a detailed understanding of the central themes of biochemistry is
only marginally less essential than the innate qualities of common sense, affection
for people, and curiosity.
The problem is that for many-and I include myself- learning biochemistry takes
time, while forgetting the details can be next to instantaneous.
For many reasons (the clarity of the explanations, the drawings, the organization
of the information), I found Dr. Frisell's book more attractive than other
biochemistry texts that I have half-heartedly attempted to read in recent years.
The preface states that the book is an intermediate level text but, given some
elementary chemistry, most readers should find this an excellent first exposure to
biochemistry. The early sections cover the basic biochemistry of proteins, carbo-
hydrates, and lipids as well as energy transformation, nitrogen metabolism, and the
chemistry ofgenes. The later parts deal with events at the level oftissues and organs,
including the regulation of human metabolism and the fundamentals of nutrition.
Each of these areas is divided into self-contained chapters with very little need for
cross-reference.
The chapters are easily read and include many illustrations that contribute to
understanding rather than reiterating information already in the text. In general, the
reader gets the exciting feeling of making progress as the pages turn, and the author
achieves this without oversimplifying or avoiding tricky details. The additional
reading lists for each chapter seem well-selected (including references from the
1980s), and most ofthe articles mentioned are widely available. All the chapters end
with exercises designed to test newly acquired insights, while the answer sections in-
clude helpful explanations that should clarify the occasional, stray misconception.
This is not meant to be a reference book, but the extensive tables, lists, and glossary158 BOOK REVIEWS
would serve this purpose for most non-specialists. The index (which must be dif-
ficult to compile in a biochemistry text) is excellent.
I am not saying that this book should grace every bookshelf in the land, but for
those at any stage of their careers who want a good grounding in biochemistry, this
text, written by an experienced teacher, is worth the price.
GORDON DUFF
Departments ofInternalMedicineandPathology
Yale University School ofMedicine
BASIC M-MODE ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY. SECOND EDITION. By Siegfried J. Kra. New
Hyde Park, NY, Medical Examination Publishing Co., Inc., 1982. 294 pp. $37.50.
Auscultation and electrocardiography both non-invasively provide extensive in-
formation on the functioning of the heart. As for direct visualization of the
mechanical actions of the organ, angiocardiography and echocardiography both
provide very useful imaging. With its accessibility at bedside or office, and its non-
invasive, non-toxic properties, ultrasound is excellently suited for the purpose.
Although two-dimensional echocardiography is coming into much wider use, with
its potential for giving even more information, M-mode echocardiography provides
the basis for the two-dimensional technique and undoubtedly will remain widely
used in its own right. As just a few examples of the particular usefulness of ultra-
sound, abnormal motion of the ventricular walls or, particularly, of the intraven-
tricular septum in coronary artery disease and the presence and extent of pericardial
effusions are best examined by echocardiography; the prevalence of mitral leaflet
prolapse (Barlow syndrone) was little appreciated before the widespread use of
ultrasound.
This second edition ofBasicM-ModeEchocardiography by Siegfried Kra expands
on the well-received first edition with added information on applications and uses.
Though somewhat longer than its predecessor, it still remains briefand easy to read,
is well-referenced, and is extensively supplemented with diagrams and tracings. In
order not to interrupt the text, the figures are placed at the end of each chapter,
which leads to a great deal of turning back and forth. Aside from this slight incon-
venience, the book is a delight to read.
The volume is loosely divided into three sections. The first covers the basic prin-
ciples of-ultrasonography and includes an excellent analysis of some ofthe technical
limitations ofthe modality and some ofthe artifacts which might result. The second
section deals with each of the cardiac structures-valves, chambers, septum,
pericardium-and explains in detail the anatomy and corresponding echocar-
diography; it then discusses the pathology of the structure with step-by-step pro-
cedures for analyzing tracings. The final section considers a number of specific
diseases and their associated ultrasound patterns, including cardiomyopathy, cor-
onary artery disease, congenital heart disease, endocarditis, atrial myxoma, collagen
disease, metabolic disease, and the aging heart. Illustrative case histories throughout
the text provide excellent examples of the correlation of clinical symptoms and
results from other diagnostic modalities with echocardiographic findings. This con-
stant attention to viewing ultrasound in the context of the entire diagnostic work-up
makes this volume even more useful. Each chapter also contains a section on
echocardiographic techniques for viewing a given structure. With ultrasound ex-
amination being employed more often in office settings, this information is par-
ticularly useful; it also serves to better appreciation of the tracings-providing a